Building a PNR

Quick Reference

INTRODUCTION
Below are three commonly used special Sabre® global distribution system characters
¤

= Change Key

¥

= Cross of Lorraine

TASK

FORMAT

Fare quote from itinerary segments

FQS(segment)/(segment)

§ = End Item

FQS1/2
Fare quote without booking itinerary

FQ(departing city code)(arriving city code)(date)
FQFRACDG24AUG

Fare quote with return date

FQ(departure city)(arrival city)(date)‡R(return date)
FQJFKLHR23DEC¥R20JAN

Display rules

RD(line number)-(carrier)
RD2-NW

Encode city code(s)

W/-CC(city name)
W/-CCSTOCKHOLM

Decode city code

W/*(city code)
W/*SJU

Display availability

1(date)(departure city)(arrival city)(departure time)
125AUGJFKLAX8A

Availability for a specific airline

125AUGSYDLAX8A¥LH

Display more availability

1*

Display Direct Access connectivity

1(date)(departure city)(arrival city)(departure time)¤(airline code)
122JULDFWLHR11A¤BA

Sell seats from availability

0(number of seats)(class of service)(line number from availability)
02Y1

Check return availability

1R(return date)(departure time)
1R30AUG5P

Sell seats from availability with connecting flights

0(number of seats)(class of service)(line number from availability)*
02Y4*

Price the itinerary

WP

Price lowest fare without booking

WPNC

Price and rebook lowest fare available

WPNCB

Price lowest fare for alternate itinerary

WPNI
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Price for lowest fare for specified passenger type code

WPPADT/C07

Store the fare in a price quote record

PQ

Store the fare in a manual price quote record

PQM-(free text)
PQM-US QUOTE 129.00

TASK
Move travelers profile into PNR

N*(profileID)§NM
N*BRIGHT§NM

Add name to PNR

-(last name)/(first name)
-JOHNSON/ROBERT

Add multiple names in a single entry

-2JOHNSON/ROBERT/SELMA

Add phone number(s)

9(phone number)-(A = Agency / H = Home / B = Business / F = Fax / M =
Mobile / HTL = Hotel)
9617-855-9899-B

Add ticketing field showing already ticketed. Does not queue place

7T-A

Ticket today, immediate queue place.

7TAW/

Add ticketing for future date. Places PNR on queue on specified date.

7TAW(date to be ticketed)/
7TAW15MAR/

Add received from

6(name)
6MARK

Add mailing address

5/(name)§5/(address)§5/(city and state)
5/PATTY PRESTON§5/407 MARKET§5/BOSTON MA 02137

Add form of payment

5-(form of payment)

Note: After the initial End Transaction, only the credit card code, last 4
digits, and the expiration date are viewable – unless you have CCVIEW
keyword in your EPR.

5-CHECK
5-*(credit card code)(card number)¥(exp month)/(exp year)
5-*AX377000000000000¥05/04

Display seat map (if applicable)

4G(segment number)*
4G1*

Request seat by seat number

4G(segment number)/(seat number from map)
4G1/15A

Display all seat data

*B

Add frequent flyer number

FF(airline code)(number)-(name number)
FFBA235771-1.1

Add PNR remarks
Add itinerary remarks

5ASK RE CAR OR HOTEL
5¥CHECK IN TERMINAL 1

End and retrieve the PNR

ER

Add e-mail address for TripCase

PE¥(e-mail address)¥
PE¥SUSAN ROGERS@COLDCALL.COM¥
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E-mail itinerary

EM

Retrieve the PNR

*-(last name)
*-BROOKS

Retrieve the PNR by record locator

*(record locator)
*RCDFGH

Retrieve the PNR by record locator

*(record locator)
*RCDFGH

Retrieve the PNR by record locator

*(record locator)
*RCDFGH

Print the ticket with itinerary

W¥K(commission dollar amount)¥DP
W¥K50.00¥DP
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